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Cambie Design

Camille Byrne has left her quaint shop in
Parkdale in favour of this crisp new space,
which features a working fireplace and
outdoor space. There’s also a counter clad
in tiles by Xenia Taler with lights above by
Akai Ceramic Studio, all the better to see the
pretty textiles from Morocco and Peru, my
dear. Cambie Design is a trove of bright rugs
and blankets traditionally woven from natural
materials and sourced from market stalls,
as well as striped towels, pillow covers with
pompoms and wall art made in the Middle
Atlas mountains. 1048 QUEEN ST W 416 516 7132
TUE-SAT 12-7, SUN 12-6 CAMBIEDESIGN.COM

Kroft

Dustin Kroft has an affinity for original,
solid-wood furniture, and it shows in his
made-in-Toronto collection that works as
well in homes as an office or shop. He grew
up in a family of home builders, and later fell
in love with refurbishing mid-mod furniture.
Refinishing led to making, and here we are.
The trestle tables, available in a variety of
species, like oak, ash and walnut finished
with hand-applied oils, are handsome with a
nod to Scandinavian, Japanese and Shaker
styles. New to the shop: seating and side
tables. 160 PEARS AVE, ste #312 416 928 5959 MON-FRI

Memo Showroom

Just above Peaks & Rafters is Memo: a
sister boutique showroom offering exclusive
textiles. A wide, central workstation is circled
by samples from U.S., U.K. and Australian
fabric houses. The vast selection of colours
and prints is designed to help us all break
from greige. Take advantage of the upholstery
and window-covering services, or pick up
pillows, wool dhurries, wallpaper and printed
grasscloth to go. 585 DUPONT ST, 2ND FL 647 350 3700
MON-FRI 9-5 MEMOSHOWROOM.COM

NewWall

NW’s first showroom has most of its
competition beat on selection, but its new
downtown location goes the next level.
Housed in a heritage building, the Barber
Design Studio interior features chevron floors
and cabinets by Talon Millwork with sliding
display panels. Breathtaking wallpaper – be
it Timorous Beasties’ edgy illustrations, or
handmade papers by La Scala Milano – is
everywhere, but the wall of monitors, on
which clients can see what a pattern looks
like once installed, will likely be the biggest
hit. 363 ADELAIDE ST E 905 238 2700 MON BY APPT ONLY,
TUE-FRI 10-6, SAT 10-4 (ALSO: 4635 BURGOYNE ST, STE #12 &
14, MISSISSAUGA 905 238 2700) NEWWALL.COM

Porch Modern

Owner Colen Colthurst’s collection of
rare, high-end and historically important
Scandinavian and American furniture,
as well as 20th century contemporary art
and sculpture – plus his encyclopedic
knowledge – make PM a favourite with
savvy buyers in NYC and LA. A recent visit
revealed paper sculptures by Irving Harper
(a key designer for George Nelson Associates),
low chairs and tables by Pierre Jeanneret
(Le Corb’s main man) and a poker table with
retractable ashtrays by Joe Colombo for
Zanotta. 344 WESTMORELAND AVE N 416 473 7789
BY APPT ONLY PORCHMODERN.COM

Task

Anne Seally, and her impeccable eye for
quality, hand-crafted design, is back, having
moved her shop from Williamsburg, Brooklyn
to the Beach. Inside the white space, with its
original tin ceiling, are tabletops and shelves
lined with the sort of rare housewares you’d
expect an experienced buyer in New York
to find. The tempting stock includes delicate
Japanese spoons, chased brass-plated
serving trays, hand-carved rosewood muddlers
and soapstone sake sets. 1915 QUEEN ST E 647 345
3444 MON-SUN 11-7 TASKNEWYORK.COM

10-5, SAT 10-4 BY APPT ONLY KROFT.CO
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